
Answer below

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Swanky hotel
5 Seraglio

10 Turkish title
14 Arthur of tennis
15 Pathogenic bacteria
16 Early sch.
17 Some Picassos
19 Corn-belt state
20 Comic-strip crash
21 Expression of

surprise
22 Move with a rushing

sound
24 Leaping antelope
26 Site of an Octavian

victory
28 Despondent
30 Certainly!
33 Big wheel on board
36 Anatomical pouches
37 Navajo dwelling
39 French auxiliary

verb
41 NYC subway line
42 Ooze out
43 Words in “Self-Help”

titles
44 Flying: pref.
46 Caesar’s existence
47 Former nuclear

agcy.
48 Unfortunately
51 Unspecified threat
53 “The Devil’s

Dictionary” writer
57 Italian resort
59 Put in a lawn
60 __ pro nobis
61 Smart guy

62 Death personified
66 Earlier Persian
67 Guiding spirit in

Roman myth
68 Highland dance
69 Satisfies a debt
70 Author of “Dred”
71 How some sit by

DOWN
1 Jewish scholar
2 Muslim faith
3 Blow with a blunt

object
4 26th letter of the

alphabet
5 Braying sounds
6 Height: pref.
7 Dauphin’s dad
8 “Telephone Line”

grp.
9 Centers

10 Vowel quintet
11 Mr. Worrywart?
12 Cuts down
13 Oriental nanny
18 Ralph Lauren’s

company
23 Tough twig of willow
25 Own up
26 Grow together

27 Cuban leader
29 Water nymphs
31 St. Louis bridge
32 Bygone dagger
33 Laughter sounds
34 Bacchanalian cry
35 Burlesque

entertainment
38 Type of daisy
40 Al of the ‘50s

Indians
45 “Look Back in

Anger” dramatist
49 Properly orients
50 Go-fer
52 Basmati and

brown
54 Lassoed
55 Angler’s tote
56 Premature
57 Interstate entrance
58 Lowest parts of

small intestines
59 Old World

merganser
63 Boring routine
64 Online 2 cents?
65 Onassis, to pals
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

A worthwhile event

Bell’s palsy a side effect of chickenpox
Dear Dr. Roach: I am 55. I

was having numbness on the
left side of my face, and my
left eyelid started to droop. I
thought I was having a stroke.
I went to the hospital, and
they told me this is Bell’s
palsy. I asked where it came
from and the doctor asked if
I ever had chickenpox. I told
him I had, and he said this
is just another consequence,
like shingles. Can I also get
shingles along with this? Now
they say my face could clear
up in a few weeks, or it could
remain this way. It’s scary!
— M.N.

Bell’s palsy is a sudden
paralysis of the muscles of
one side of the face. It is caused
by damage to the facial nerve.
The risk is greater in people
with diabetes and in preg-
nant women. It often makes
people worry that they’re hav-
ing a stroke, because stroke
can look very similar. Urgent
evaluation is called for.

What they told you at the
hospital is correct: One com-
mon cause of Bell’s palsy is a
reactivation of varicella zos-
ter, the virus in the herpes
family that causes chicken-
pox. A different herpes virus,
HSV-1, usually associated
with cold sores, is the most
common cause. For this rea-
son, antiviral medicines, such
as acyclovir, often are given
to people with severe Bell’s
palsy, along with the standard
treatment of a powerful anti-
inflammatory steroid, such as
prednisone.

Lyme disease also can cause
facial nerve palsy, so treat-
ment for Lyme must always be
considered in a patient with
apparent Bell’s palsy.

As far as your prognosis,
it depends on how severe the
palsy is at the onset. If there
is some movement of the

facial muscles, a recovery is
usually possible. However, if
the paralysis is complete, or
if there has been no improve-
ment in the first few months,
then disability is likely to be
permanent. The facial nerve
also is responsible for taste
and for eye fluid, so abnormal-
ities of these functions can be
problematic, especially excess
eye dryness.

Dear Dr. Roach: What is
your opinion of the safety of
a medicine like omeprazole
for long-term use, versus a
calcium-based antacid tablet,
for reflux? — R.W.

Both treatments have some
risks and some benefits.

Proton pump inhibitors,
like omeprazole (Prilosec),
increase the risk of infection,
both with Clostridium dif-
ficile and with pneumonias,
based on their suppression
of acid secretion. They can
reduce magnesium levels in

the body, particularly if used
with diuretics. There may be a
small increaseinhipfractures,
about 5 more fractures per
10,000 people who take PPIs.
Recent studies have shown an
association between PPIs and
kidney disease and dementia:
It’s not clear whether this is
due to the medication.

Calcium antacid tablets
also have risks, the major
ones being kidney stones and
a possible increase in heart
disease risk. Both are pretty
safe. PPIs are generally much
more effective.

One major concern,
though: In people taking any
medication long term for
reflux disease, I want to be
sure the diagnosis is correct.
Unfortunately, too many peo-
ple with serious conditions,
including stomach and esoph-
ageal cancer, take these medi-
cations without ever getting
a thorough evaluation, which
everyone with long-lasting
symptoms should have.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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